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1. Ec:.i torial

Follovling the landmark publication of the National 'i'rust report
report, an advisory committee on Historical Archaeolo~i has now been
set up to iuvestigate ways and means of producing a national
inventory of historic sites and buildings - an essential preliminary
(or co-activity) ·to the formulation of a consistent programme of
selective preservation and financial support by govera~ent bodies.

This committee arose frO!;\ a gathering of people 1'lOrking act
ively, in many areas related to historical archaeolc:>gy ., conservation,
human geography, museums, marine archaeology, historic buildings,
archives etc. - from all states and territories who met (many of
them for 'the first time) fairly informally in Canberra last December.
Talking about problems of recording,..legislating, protecting,
restoring, educating and co-ordinating with other bodies solidly for
three days settled some of ,them and raised many more. A striking
feature was the beginnings of a levelling upwards in terms of
expertise - or at least the realisation that it is necessary.
Different states at present lead - and lag - in different areas,
whether in,protective legislation, museum vitality, fieldwork and
recording, public education progra~~es. The activities of other
states were in general a constant surprise to delegates - those who
received and read the ASBA Newsletters of course were a superior
exception to this rule:

Follovling the conference came the January 1975 ANZAAS meeting
in Canberra also. The Archilcology section (XXVa) included this time
an Historical Arctaeology section, I\'i th papers from Dr. P. Coutts
(Archaeological manifestations of \'lhaling in southern NeVI Zealand),
J. Birmingham (Irrawang: a colonial pottery industrial site)
G. Henderson (The colonial wrecks .programme of the \'iest Australian
tluseum) and Dr. J. Green (Excavation of the Batavia) (of which the
last could not unfortunately be given). Another interesting and
relevant paper v.las ~1s. Agnes Sullivan's Aucj:land Isthmus growers and
gatherers: an ethnohistorical approac'l. '

In view of the thousand or so systematically recorded and often
researched wrecks off the coasts of Western Australia our N. S. ,iT.
examples appear particularly sparse. Systematic ~lOrk in recording
(as far as that is possible liithvlrecks, knowledge of 'ihich tends to
be circulated more vlidely among divers than outside their circles)
is beginning here also, and in this i~sue appears the story of the
recently'found 'Catherine Adamson' investigated and researched by
master-diver 'l'ex Clark. The e:{perience of vlestern Australia in
recent month::; has proved the great value to historical research of a
harmonious liaison between divers and museum officials. The new WA
policy of rewards and of participation in further research if the
\'lish for divers vlho come in to the museum report new wrecks has been
extremely encouraging.

A charge of $1.00 per person will be made for wine and 'cheese.'
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Lithgow outing: An outing has been arranged on Saturday,
lOth May, to Lithgow to visit'the Zig Zag Railway and disused small
family coal mine railway and their mining equipment. TI:e Lithgow
Railway Society is anxious that a photographic record be made as
the mines are at risk and this may be the last chance for us to
visit them.

The 'coach leaves York Street, near Wynyard at 0.00 a.m. and
returns:about 7.00 p.m. Stout shoes are essential and raincoats a
possibility. 'Come prepared for all contingencies. 'rhe group will
be under the supervision of the superintendent of mine safety,
Mr. JohnShoebridge. Mr. Cargill has arranged the inspection of the
Zig Zag .',' '

The cost will be $5.00 per head (bring your own 'picnic lunch).
Please'send money for tickets in advance to the Honorary Secretary
or 'phone, 32-3796' (evening) •

" Film Evenin;r A Film Evening 1'1ill be held on Hay 26th at
8 p.m. Furtheretails in the next newsletter.

A.G.r,1 .. ;
ASHA The Annual General Meeting of the Society will be

held on JUly 24th. , Further deta:i.ls as to time and
place,.,ill 'follovl. '

Name.of guest speaker and topic to be announced •

P~rt~atta: On August 2nd an
Elizabetl, Farm and Hacarthur House
meeting outside Elizabeth Farm at
heldiater &t ,lJacaJ;thlir ,-'louse.

..
outing has been ar'r;;J.tlged to: "
in Parramatta. Nembers will be
2.30 P .~. A Barbecue \1ill be

1st April:

Boyd Town,
, N.S.W.

The SociE,lty hopes to hold aweekendE,lxcurs.iorl:to
Boy Tm.,rn later in the year, immbeis perm~t!;~rig.,

1788-1820 ,The 1788-1820 Association has 'arranged the foilow-
Association: 'ingevents:

, ,

A Talk' enti tled "The lmstralian liuseum Then and
Now and Early Natural History" by
Miss Elizabeth Pope formerly Deputy Director of
the Australian Huseum.

,""

,1st June:

6th April:

Early Colonial Guns and Pistols by,
Jack Rocks'tadt.

Conducted Tour - St. l'!arys Cathedral at 2.00 p.m.
and St. Andrews Cathedral at 4.00 p.~

. Further, details from'
His Provis,'
C/- Box 1212, G.p.a.,
SYDNEY,N.S.\'J. 2001,

III. News Item

or 'phone: 969-3124.

The ,Hacleay Museum has arranged i'ts, Pel1 exhibition "100 years
of A.ustralian Explorers" to commemorate the expedition to
Nevl Guinea by the "Chevert" "lith Sir viilliam Hacleay in cha,r\)'e;
It will be an exhibition with a difference, shewing the kind of
s,?ientifiy l'lorJ; by the early explorers that went into .creatin~:
H~story. It Inll cover Professor Edge'i'lorth David's visi t,to" the
Antartic and also the vlork of the botanist 11ho accompanied' '
Hathel:l Flinders on hi.s voyage, round Australia. ,'"

..
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The Museum will have a Catalogue on sale, a large, lavishly
illustrated book, covering the story of the Exhibition, as a
momento worthy of its Centenary Year.

The Beginning of a National Collection:

Although the brief of the national committee of inquiry into
museums and national collections is not primarily one of acquisit
ion, some significant steps have recently been taken towards founding
the, proposed museum collection of historical material in Canberra.
~tthe sale conducted by Geoff K. Gray in Sydney on 27th February,
'i975, the chairman of the committee, Mr. Peter Pigott, successfully
bid for an 1824 fire-cart preserved in Tasmania and for a nineteenth
century set of'standard weights. The fire-engine, thought to be the
oldest surviving in Australia, is clearly of national importance and
well worth the $4,000 Mr. Pigott paid and is a worthy foundation
item for the national museum. It is to be hbped that such purchases
do not arouse envy among local museums and collectors: the buying
policy as, enunciated by lilr.' Pigott is clear~y restricted to objects
of national significance only. The reservations which one may have
are not with these purchases but with the procedures followed to
decide what is and is not of national significance.

Macarthur House:

The excavation of two wells in the grounds of Macarthur House,
Parramatta, by University students proved interesting and a variety
of objects 'were uncovered. It appears that the wells were filled
and covered when Parramatta had its water-supply connected in the
1860's,

Mr. Pike, the owner (where we will visit on 2nd August) is
certain there· are cellars in existence but so far no entrance has
been loca~ed to these.

The house is classified "B n by the National Trust and is des
cribed as a domestic version of Old Government House. It was built
about lB45 and stands in about 1 acre of ground.

IV. Recent PUblications.

Artifact Studies from Colonial Williamsburg*

Review by David Hutchison
Curator of History,

Western Australian Huseum

Ivor Noel Hume (Ed), Five Artifact Studies, Colonial
Williamsburg Occasional Papers in Archaeology Volume 1, 1973.

Many of the colonial artifacts found in Australia and America,
were imported from Britain and Europe. The results of historical
archaeology in America are there.fore often important references for.
Australian work. Readers of Graeme Henderson's The Wreck of the
Elizabeth will recall that Goggin I s study of Spanisholive jars from
American sites helped to date that colonial wreck. Some of Hume's
papers from Colonial Williamsburg were also relevant. I found
Hume's study of colonial wine bottles from Virginia of great value
in assessing some of the artifacts recovered from an 1829 site on
Garden Island (Western Australia) .

The historical archaeological programme at Colonial Williamsburg
directed by Ivor llo;;l HUIl\e, must be the most sustained such
programme, both intensive and ~xtensive, on a single group of related
sites anywhere. It is irnRortant that the very large collections of.
artifacts should be analysed and that the analyses should be
pUblished. Some monographs have already been pUblished but this vol
ume is the first of a series marking a new approach to the publicat
ion of Williarr.sburg Results. It is intended that the Occasional
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Papers will be' • research reports on specific topics not necessarily.
related to anyone site'.

Of t.he five papers in this volune, only that by
Audrey Nuel Hume departs from this principle, as it analyses a
group of artifacts recovered from an eighteenth century Williamsburg
well. Williamsburg is endowed with a number of these convenient
•tir,le-.caps·ules '. \ve have probat.ly not exploi ted Australian colonial
wells as much as we might have - particularly as a number must be
exposed by 'developments' in our capital cities. 11rs. Hume' s paper·,
read in .conjunction with rvor Noel Hume' s The 1'7ells of Williamsburg:
Colonial Time Capsules should stimulate interest. However H8lle's
~larnings about the hazards and t:',e need for special techniques of
entering an exposed old well should be noted.

,, ,

Of the other papers, Robert H. McNulty's study of bayonets is
likely to be the most directly applicable to Australian situations.

Edward Chappell's paper on horseshoes will, I hope, stimulate
a comparative Australian study. Given our·common origins in
eighteenth and early. nineteen'ch century technologies, i t ~lOuld be
interesting to compare local developmenbi. The political and
social effects of the "frontier" in both countries have been matters
of controversy. Studies of comparative "frontier technologies" are
needed.

'. ,.'

Nary W. Abbitt's paper'on'eighteenth century shoe buckles and
Isabel Davies' paper on eighteen.th century windm~ glass may no·t be
so directly applicable or so useful in, comparative Australian stud
ies.

11e have .found in our· correspondence ~li th Hume, and wi th
R.H, r·icNulty.of the Smithsonian, that Dutch and Colonial vrreck arti
facts from the western Australian coast may contribute to refinement
of typologies derived from European artifacts recovered from
American sites. Wrecks are "time-capsules" with a very precise
terminal date.

I hope that exchanges between j,ustralian and American \~orkers

can be encouraged in many fields of historical archaeology. Hayter,
in The Troubled Farmer, for example, describes a number of nine
teenth century farm fencing techniques in the mid west of America
which have parallels in Western Australia in a similar period.

Recently some American scholars have called for a study of the
"effect of an abundant t~ood supply on social and cultural achieve
ments of American Colonies" (Judd, 1974). It has been claimed that
"in the process of transforming a ~lilderness environment into
settled communites, the Puritans of New England were ..• SUbtly
transformed from English farmers and gentry into skilled lumbermen,
wood-workers, and lumber merchants. After unde!going initial
problems of adjustment to a hostile and somewhat mysterious forest
environment .,. the New Englanders learned to clear the land, farm
among the trees, build dwellings from the removed trees, and Emclosie
their grazing land ",ith wooden fences ... " (Judd, 19741).

,
I"ichael Adams, an English student of rural crafts now resident

in this State, has spoken to me of the i~pressive level of achieve
ment of the Australian timber \~orkers and wheelwrights who faced the
challenge of trees of the dimensions of karri in the south west.
We tend to have looked upon our rural craftsmen as derivative
improvisers, overlooking their real achievements in developing
crafts which by then were'being replaced by newer industries back in
Britain. Neitller have we explored sufficiently the social and
cultural consequences of the need to continue or to revert to such
crafts and trades in the colonies;

"

. I

,
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vn,en we settle to full-scale studies of the developments of
early technologies and crafts in Australia, I am sure that compari
son with American studies, such as those from Colonial \',illim',sburg,
will give new directions to the "frontier ,. controversy.

References:

1973 Graeme Henderson, The Wreck of the Elizabeth
Australian Society for Historical Archaeology, Sydney.

1961 Ivor No!;l Hume, "The Glass Nine Bottle in Colonial Virginia",
Journal of Glass Studies, J.

1973 Earl~. Hayter, The. Troubled Farmer 1850-1900
Northern Illinois university Press, Detroit.

1974 Jacob Judd, "Conference Report: America' s ~'looden Age:
Sleepy Hollm·j Restorations, April, 1973", Technology and
Culture, ~, I, 64-69.

"Copies of the above, together wi t;) Ivor Noel Hume I s much sought-
after Historical Archaeology 1969 ($USlO.OO) can be obtained by
ordering direct from: ' .

Colonial Williamsburg Foundation
Drawer C,
WILLI~11SBURG, VIRGINIA 23185, U.S.A,

Ceramics in America. ed. Ian M. G. Quinley.

18th Annual winterthen Conference

Published by the University-Press of Virginia, Charlottesville.
. 1972.

This Symposium of 15 collected papers on different aspects of
American colonial pottery is essential for an understanding of 18th
19th century pottery either found in NTIericaor made there, and
thus by extension for all those interested in pottery studies of
18th-19th century Australia. Studies such as these.~ (Ceramics
from Plymouth 1635-1835, Ceramics from the John Hicks site 1723-1743,
and papers on the pottery collections of Colonial Louisbourg, .
1'Iilliamsburg, and the "Poor Fotter" of Yorktown, :·the :Potters" of ..'
Cheesequabe N.J. and Tucker Porcelain 1826-1838) are an essential
background to both the theory and practice of interpreting colonial
pottery.

Gravestone Inscriptions.

Nm" South ~'lales Vol. 1 Sydney Burial Ground - Elizabeth ahd
Devonshire Streets, "The Sandhills". (ilonuments relocated at
Bunnerong). Compiled by Keith A. Johnson and Malcolm R. Sainty
- Edition limited to 600 copies: $13.50.

Orders available from:
: ..

Genealogical Publications of Australia,
P.O. Box 795,
NORTH SYDNEY, N. S·. \'7. 2060.

Old Canberra 1820-1900 and the search for a capital.

L. F. Fitz!lardingc.

Canberra & District Historical Society 1 NC, 40 pages of text.
16 pages photographs. $1.50 plus 35c postage.
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Secretary,
Hiss D. Gil,son,
Neill street,
<rARDEN, N.S.N. 2587.

Victorian Heritage - illustrated collection of Victorian.
architecture and lace work by Graeme Robertson - National ~rust

Ure Smith book series. $3.95.

7\vailable from:'·

Archaeology Abroad,

National ~rust Centre or
Old Government House,
PARRM"rATTA. N.S.N. 2150.

. , '

March 1975.

, "

Published by Archaeology Abroad Service,
31-34 Gordon Square,
LONDON WCl, E:NGLAi'lD.

Enrolment fee with one
Members) 3.00 (Sterling).

year's Archaeology
Mailing List only

Abroad (Overseas
2.00 (sterling).

This pUblication lists reports from excavations at various sites
throughout.the.;world and those excavations that will be continuing and
require assistance: giving dates and those in charge.

CHECK-LIST OF ASi:iA PUBLICATIOl,S: EARCli, 1975:

Vol. 1 No. 1 April, 1971.
Research techniques: Old Australian Pottery ..
American East Coast Shapes ·anc1 wares - sketches.
Lithgow Pottery Catalogue 1889 -·sketches.

Vol. 1, No.2 july, 197L
Research techniques: . Decorating Cast Iron.

1.

2.

3.

.. Introductory Issue
Research techniques
Bottle Dumps.

November, 1970.
- Recording •.

. .
. ;

4. Vol. 1 No.3·
Research techniques:

September, 1971.

5. Vol. 2 ,,10. 1
Research Items:
Museums .- ·Ballarat,

April, 1972.
Buttons.

Scone, ·Mac1eay (Sydney 'Unive'rsi ty) ~

6.

7.

Report on Excavations

Vol. 2 No. 2

Research item:

at the Captain·Cobks La'nding Place,
Kurnell. 1968-1971 ;r. V. S. l·lega~l.

July, 1972.

Clay Tobacco Pipe.

8. History of Technology, Some observations.

D. D. Jeans.

9. Reconstructing the Past from Pictures:
Condensed from a talk by Suzanne Bourot.
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10. Vol. 3 No.1
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January, IS73.

Newspapers and Historical Archaeology.

R. Ian Jack.

11. 19th Century TombstOnes

Judy Birmingham, University of Sydney.

Historic~l Archaeology and ;the R~ilwayAge•.

12. voL' 3 ,No,. 2

. ,

July, 1973 •.

J. O. Nard, University of Sydney.

.,1 ••

\' .
" .' ':. ...

'Operation Graveyard'

13. Vol: 4 ).)'0. 1 April, ],974.

., .: ~ . ~

Kings\vood Hig)1 School.'., '"

Hiii :E~d and Its History - The Remaining Evidence.

~1. Byrne.

14. Vol. 4 No.2 November, 1974.
I:

• d' :

l'luseums .~ Pioneer Folk i"useum -: Burnie Geological Euseum at' .' . :.
Hastings, Tasmania. ..
Port Arthur: Museum. . ',;:'

.> ••' •

Australian.Railway Deve19pment
Originality or Adaptation.

(James I-Talker)

.....
, !

Over 100 years of Letter Receivers.

N. Peek.

The Ivreck of the "Elizabeth"

Graeme Henderson.

Studies in Historical Archaeology No.1.'

'.. ...

Lithgow Pottery
': .

;3 Early ,Catalogues from New South Wal.es.

St\ldies in His torical Archaeology [<0. 2.

, ..
....

.:
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V. Rcsearci,

.'... G.. Ci,ARh ..

':I.';le i,;;,ereiecn Lh1C of shiPJ;>ing ',,-as founC\ec·: abou'c lil2S ;jy.
Gcorsc 'IilonlL:)son of tha-\.: Cit~l.. So: prosperous \'.:as 11is venture
tiHlt ;)y 1835 he OImec:. a fleet of ten vessels allG. !.is Caj?tains
\'lGre l.:no\'Tn for tllcir s!~ill a~ scar:.l.cn and i;aste:::-s.. Sl.jeel. T... as a
fetish ~ritil ~1i:.:; fleet anL.,. ti'l.ey ..leCaIlle l"loted for ti~.c:ir recoru. .
runs to the Antipodes. In 1:;4.2 his ;,:arqu0 the' Pilysiciall" \·.'ith
e. full carg'o ant: 32 passengers hlac:4e a run from ;;;nglant: to
Australia in 91 days, t.ile averag-3 for this tir.:e beiHg 12U l~ays.

In 1850 'J.'i1ompson 'too!: a r. :,illiam Lenc:..crson into partner,
ship and 'd1e firm really startec. to e:..:pancl. 'c'l,ey began to ...
lla\~c shi)?s 1.>uilt for t.tem almos't every year ant;, ill 1855 they
opello,', an office h1 :Soneion ,,;anage':, by Stephen 'I'hoh1j,Json, th'e
el:'::cst son of the head of' t...,c, firl;l. In tfds yuar also ':]as built
the Ghip . Cat!lerine A~ar<lson' \';hich \"las to pecorr,e the "ueen of
t'le Clipper Fleet· "\Iii thi,n blo. years o,nd meet. her ellt'. ten tilOusanl:
~~s~~. .

Captain George S'.:uart tiaS a:)poi~teu her captain. He had a
good record ~"itil ti,e ,',-,-;crc2'~en :sine' as a fine sc)aman and!te ,
::rocee,~e(\ to mab~ fat profit:; for the firm ui tl. fCl::;~ runs to ..
Syclney bearing great quanti ties of \'!ines and spirits for tile
golCl fiE:;lds, not 'co mentionc'ci\cr ar'dclcs in huge uemanu for
t;le Colony. IndeeC::, on ilis first voyage he lost his foretoj?uast
ClrK~ maintopgallant mast 111,ich carrie', en-;ay VIi tIl all sail off the
Scilly Isles anCi"not\,i'c!'Jstanuing havLlg to maJ:e i'ractically th~

1"1;1010 voyage under a jury rig, he r.iadc a good rem of oilly G2 Clays
from ;?ort to port. Le \"las to do mudl i;otter '.'i t.-,out such r:;ishap
ant" \;~le ··CD.th~rine Adamson" ..)cc;ame OU8Gil of tIle Clip~:H-=r Fleet.

hecord3 nilol'l ·that she left Syc~ne..,.. 011 t"e 25'th ' ...a,rC;l, lU57,
ane:: lano.ec', iler mails on 'tlle 68th ':,a:! out ':lllic;l \"/as e. record and
confirtl1ed ~lcr reputation as the f astes'i,: clipper in 'l:11c '&Jerueen
Lines fleet. ..ier ouners uere d01igllteC:~ ·'.li t~1 :ler perfornl.anccs
ar,d captain Stuart' investec:.. his 'r-arsonal fortui1e in l~er cargoes
according to seafaring cu<,-'cor:.; ar:!on~' mast:ers of vessel:.3 (~Uri~lg

tile l~th cerrcury. lJ:iley fre..;[ucnt.ly acted as ·\.:iH.~ir 0.:1\ sU.:.:,er-··
cargoes as, nGl..:':urally, they i~j,l.c\·: ~zactlj i.·.~i1.a·i.:: ,,10ulc.:. consti tUt8 a
good payload anu just 'lOi'] h~.~or'.:e.n·t a fast vO:tage coulL; uean to
i.:i.:~e profits. i\.lso I a ceo;.: tain ~;liwi a:t1 ini.:~rcst. in the ;)usines:J
\"]0\11(;. naturally exert every facul'.:y 'co make a succes~; of all"···
voyages. ''':~1is held good l',nt.il t"e ;,ig COI'\panies took over tOliaruo.>
tLlc ene: of the 19th century.

~iO',i, it is neC8SS2.r./ '':0 j·:nO"1 a little of t1;", tragcC:y ci{\::lle
"DUlwar" to fullv under::;t.an':~ t:L~ j:'ec;ercussions of t;le ,\',r~cJ: of ....
t;,e . Catherine A~',ar<lson" anll th~ sequel ,;hich had a:great -intluBnde
on ",. S. \1. as the loss of t:lesc tiJO vessels lcC:; to ~le crection of
lig,d:ilOuses anc:4 a tighteni:1g of t.he ;:>ilotage lails. 'J.';.(; loss of

--.. . ~ ~'r." •
tile "Ca'c'lerine Adamson \'laS 0a<1 ;,;,ut tile tcrrii.Jle loss of l~.Le ~n

the Dun;Jar affair oversha<1o\"leC it COml)letely - out of 122
passengers and ere\] only one h:an \'las savecl. ·J.~:lC Dunbar, a beauti
ful iJlacJmall Frigate oun",.: 1.>y Duncan L~unbar, sailing frOlu
Plyh'.outll ])ounL for Syt:ney ~;i til t::ail, car<Jo ",n(: 122 pn::;sengers and
crel'l, arriveL off the coast of i'!.S.,f. JUS'i: near ;:;o'i:any ;~a,¥' she
ran ~'jorth for a uhile bafore a Cou'i:;.erl:i <jale, she i1ad I;\a<1e a very
fine run of 81 {,ays passe.ge anc: h,e Catc i-i).S 20til of .:,u~us't 1875.
'1';,e visibility l'las very ball Oiling to t:riving rain <:.nd in t;H;; dark
neDS a:"'out: 11 p.rJ. t.he cap-i:ail: apparent.ly me.de an, error in calcul
Z!.'tion and turned t.o couc in \:.0 '.i'~.tat i:e tilOUgU"C \'12.5 th8 entranc~ to

p.t.o.

-.
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?ort Jac;·:son. It. "fn::: t.tie Gil~.., 1 U s~ries of i1uge roc:~ let::.ges
at: t~le foot. of a ~lUl1l..lrl..:0. fooi.: cliff.

One fi"Lan, J ...~.r....es IJollnSOl1 surviv(;,:": s~l~veril1~.i on one of t.~le

e~:~)o~e~:. lE;G.~:eS and \-Jas ~lear{~ crying feeJjlj7 by 'che crO'\f<":' at
t.:..!.a top of ';;10 cliff an<l so \!as i~escue<.~. One kon'\=.ll ,.,(~fore

'l:~lis J all July 20th r tile clipr,er l.ilt:i18rine l\dai.";lSOn saile~ from
·tile i)OvlllS in the ':la]~e of v,,~ ill fateC PunLar. nj~e ilac. a full
an(~ valua;)le carg"o consist.ing of ':.... ~~7C gallons of rUJ\"; .. 427'",)
gallons of i)randy, 1873 gallo;l" of assortee: o·c>cr spirits,
1.:.316 g~llons of \'lhite t;"!inc, 7~1 :~a.rrcls of j)ulk 00er, nearly
all of 1·"'lic;l \"las coniJign~u to ·tile goldfielC:;s. :"'ales of cot'.:ons,
",oollens, ,.lors"i;eus 1 flai1nel, musliilS I parasols, ullu.:rellas I

;"lankets, hats, clothing of various l".esc:riptions, no>:. to .
l~lCll·i:.ion farminsr e.,juipmel1t/ ploug=,;,s, saddles, j:::.orses:J.oes, various
metals,· iroll bar, iron roa. an.:.;. copl?Gr for uori,ing in'.:o imple
ments. The cargo list is ei10rIl~0\.1S and "las to t~le valul~ of some
l{;;i:lO, 0,,0. :'. comparative sum to~ay I·'ould run to seven figures
or over. It is believeC'. ·tili:,t :.;:,'" ., :as also carrying a .:Iuantity
of valuab·18 je,.,elry but ·::::.1.S _IdS ·nGvcr been confirme(·. ane:,
no-i:.~lirl~(ha5 ever 0een heard of 5UC~1 a find. DUl~ to -i:.~ie harsh
Im'18 of salvage in Aus·tralia no olle fine:,ing valuables in tile
sea I·roulti· ever mention it to anyone. Tile Governmeri·t· claL,s
all such recovered valua~,l88 anc.. sells them, t;,,, fintler· gets
mcr81y his e;~pensc;s anct nO,1Cl~iiilCj Lore;

·"·i:is ti,.:e her run from ;'nglanc1 \"as not a recore:[ 0U·t s.ti11
a fair ~:_'a:':~Guge, 87 clays out.. On <'~-i.:O::"'0r 23rd at ) i).ln. 3:1e
stood off. the signal stat:i.'~'n (See ,.:ajo·iio;·l) am, :3cnt ue·· .
flaras for a pilot. Hm-l Capt&in Stuart had t. '~; full resioonsi
bility for 38 crell mer"]j,,o:rs ~nc:. eight passengers as uell as a
ric,~ cargo anu a valuable ship.·. ';.','e O::\ecision he llat~ to mal.;e
I~as a very t.ifficult onc, a ho\"!linS Westerly \las i~lo\iing dO\li1
t~,e har' ..our anti if he ':;ereta <lac!; before c1aim it \loulcl
involve tacking bacJ~ and forth for the rest of the ni0!··t in
the narrO~:l an'trance -co \:ile hur~.:"ourI an extr~n~ly c~allgerous

e::ercise and one callL1g for great: G!:ill on' e·ie j;'art of 'ehG
pilo'.:. If he s·tood off till mornil1g,· on ti,e otilel: band, a
gale nig;yc ,)10':1 up ant:. foul 1"1'.:ablcr set in I·ihid! '10ul.:., r,lean a
delay of days t per~laps ~ ..~(:)eks i':;8fore iH~ coull~ att:'c~-l?t tile
en'i::ranc8 a<]ain. 'rhis uould mean h€avy financial losses ant:.
Ca~tain Stuart found it t:i.f:i:icult to ceciQc \lhic:l course· to
take. l;is C:ilem:,:a liilS solved fOr l·,ir,·, by the C'.rrival of t;-,e ,. ,
pilot,/ Cz.p·~ain John I:a~::l:es, a man "Hith a goat recorc~, i:,ot,!j,"' as
a ::;hins o·fficcr and as a nilo"l:. i.c \)0inte<.~ out t'la·(; ·L,E; 'th:.c
,,'las running in' ;strongly a~C:~ t ...~e·· ~.;oon'" t'las full an(:. : .rigl1.t.-~ lie "",
ha(i ta;~el1 raany ships' in uil':_er \~-crse condit,ions :H~' s2ic'. I-c
"·as hi,; c~~pressed intention ·co bring ·her in al':ounc. inner
J..or'C_I EcaL. and so into Spril"ig '(~Ovc' (See, ;.\ap i'Io. 1) \:!le-re SilO
could al'lai t' E:i.tiler fair 1·;inC:s ·coi:aLc. her to Sy":"ney- ·town or
in ·cile caSE: of bad \lec.i.:ilcr, a ·cug of wl\ici' ·tl,,:::rc i'ore· a
num:.:.cr already Hork'ing, in "th~" 11arJ)Our.

::!ith the Dilo~ in full conmarl<l Ca,.)tain S·tuart I·lent· 0elo\·,
to 1"1rite UD hi; log \·,hilc bl\'lkes triee;' to ;"IOr;: iwr in Ui1<.'.ur
uouJ.:i!e ree'fei:. tOD su"i ls".'an<1 course'~ \'?i th j iL anl~~' sp'anL:81.". .
he fount;. tha'c t~~~. fast" vOY;'"'"S'-Cri _;ac1 t.a1~el1 the'ir toll of ti16
rU11ning ge·ar anc.."':. lines sna1?l.je(~ 2..n6_ blocks vler'e st:iff ant.
sluggisha;1C:: 'ehe ],Glm::;nan ,lac, trouble l~eeping ·her sails full.
L~ear-J st.,Tells \-7ere rolling if,;, fror.1 t:~le sea an(i the 'l'linc::.. ;)lo~'.'

ing ir.. ~ireo.t s;usts fr()l~~ i.:"L~ " E::3t pileu the seas up bet,'-een
t;1e ilcads in long rolling '·~;d.tecaps. Captain ::~'':U2.r·c ··canle up
on tied, to· fine tile crC~l s~ru'Jgling to· r;et ti·le ;:.ainsail· am:.
c1iscovere'G. tllat the for~eail ~lac.:. i';lO\'ll1 out, t.lhilst: he ,vas
bclmt.· 0'.1' sce·ing the course she I·,as on he expresse':;· ids .
doubts in no 'uncert.aill t.crb;~· to t~1e l-·ilo.lc that. sI1e t-loulc1n t·t
n-~a1:e thG tac!:: aroun(:" Inner Sout~: i ..c:'.;.\ but ~~al:!):es ,"las '::cterrluneti
to get ·her rounc:L inJco Spring c..ove so he ignor2d JC!le a('.vice of

p .. 'c.o ..
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Stuart to :':eat out to SQCl an~·. continuC?l" on the (J.angcrou..3 tack
touarCt tile ilUge cliffs of '·jortll ::cae'. '..'i til the j)rea~.ers crash
ing against them an,l. sel16ing up grc:at pillars of foan ant..
spray 1 a terrifying sight ill L~<i: 1'loonli",lIt. Hi tlJ t"", heavy seas
tos::;ing 'i:i:te ship arou!l(:.

lj,;he "Catherine Ac.:~ilmson" ,·,Tas "li t:hin a nUn(lrec"i feet of the
rocJ:s .ulJen t.he 10ilot t<espera'cely gave tile order .. ; :Get go tile
anchors I - it. 'lac1 finally penetrated that clw eouldn' t make
it. She came u[ silOrt. on 'ler anchors, lying almo:.1't i.Ja}.·allel
to a great 100',;0 of roc;~ jU'cting ou·C. from til:', base of 'Ciw fo1'
bll~<:;.ing mas::;es of the heac:lanc1 to·.;oring uL> a i1Unc1re,~ f2et or
more int.o the sky aDove tllcli\ an<l completely c1,t,Jarfing tilt;:
vessel lying' so close to ·th':lm.

~'he, Captain (stuart) sent U~) blue flares in <lis'cress
signals and shortly af';;;er ';;;"is tile ,;;addle steaDer \')illiams
car,le through the HeaCis bounC:: for Port. Jaci'.son from t.;1E;
;..uolter Hiver. Captain Crecr of the \1illian:s haileL-. the
"Catherine Adamson ,. ·throu~p i1is 1;~egaphone and off"reG .to tml
them off but Ha'.-7kes shou·te":. back to get a tug as t"o i';illiams
6.idn·t have tl',e pO',.lor to tml them. Creer roarcC:, iJack t1lat· ile.
hac:.: 20 r~oro horsepov!er t,1an any ·tug and told t11er.\ to 'get a
cable over.' immediately. '.i.'ile CJi'J \'las launched an,:'. a lea':line
t,,;,en over to the ··,:il1iar.\:J i;u'c it broke before ·tl1CY rc~~cheu

the s·te~l\er. A second effort '.-las m~L.",: and tilis ti:.:.~8 \';as
s~iccessful but as tile gig came <110ngsi<:,e, in the ccnfusion,
it h'asn it properly secure<:~ fore· ant~ aft anel ~..las srl\a::;~10~. by
the heaV"./ seas to r.1atciu·JQoc.. though no one Has lost. Cl'c",r
then roared across to ti,c "C;aU1erin", Auar.,son·' to slip t.heir
cables an". this orC.er place" 'ci1e,,\ in a dreadful quandry. '1'i1ey
kne\'l 'cha·t if they sli~)peC:C 'che cai:>i.cG and let go their anchors'
and tl1~ big \-Jarp failec.1 t.o ~Lol(;_ ·~!.'ut they were c1eaG. ~"en and
the ship ~;}as fillisht2:C:~. 'l'heir ~leGita-..:ion conder:.llcc.i. tl~0 sbi~"),

tile \Iilliar;~s lias l-lashed lJroa('Si(·.8 on l.1y a lrLige sea an{~ haC:, to
let go the Harp, the san-.€ sea j,ouslle..... tile 'Catherine 1\6al,'S on •.
even closer to 'che de~;i:rucU.ve :.;urf crashing on ':':;1e rocks nov]
ol1ly a fel'! yards al']ay from ilCr scern. '~'i'lc lif,:;).)oa·c \'las then
ordered auay and in t:'l3 lurcllin~i anc: :.:oundillg of the sea it
j ammo:::. 11 fel'] feet above tile frothing \la'cor .'. ,'i tl1 yraat
presence of mind, a scanan ,one 'rl1.0rilaS iJeaton 1 cu:i.:. tl~a lines
expertly 1 enaiJling t.llC: li;L'eboat to go dO~1il raore or less level
the rest of the I·]ay. Fifteen men were in ;101' anG La_':cail1
Stuart decided at the last. moment to make a ('ie~perat\:; aj..Jpeal
to Captain Creer to try an,~ get ·ti1e l1L:.lim...s closer to 'cry
anoti1er to\'I, so he \']ent Hi '\:;1 'clle life;~oat at the last i.lOl;\Cnt.
13y tilO time he boardcC:·. the 'iilliams t;le 'Catheril,e ~\<:'ar.,son:·

Has grinding on the rocJ.s uhici, are only 15 feet :)(;10\'1 tile
surfaCE:: a:1u as tile SHell rose anc:!. fell, sometiftlCS only 10
feet under the keel of the: ill fai.:et. ship, STh) s~~\.'!da.er.:.:d anu.
heeled an" they realisel'. that 'Clle ancilOrs \Jere uraggiil~;'.

Cap"cain Creer responded to Cap"cain Stuart's p12a ;":y 0(~CJil19

hie sllip evell closer to the plunging "Catherine :·'(.a'."son· but
soon realise(~ that· he \'Ias only jeopardising ilis min si,ip and
afi:er a short conferenC0 "i·th stuart deciC:~ec1 to ')0 to ·;:a·tsons
bay to the l'ilot Boat Station for help. Lven as t1,e 'Uilliams
S\'lung about. to :ueau for \"Jatsons ~ay the :'Catl~ej;ine )·~damson's·'
mi.zzen r~!ast crasi1e6. ovej; "ehu s!1ips side crushing and. s\'J~eping

overi..>oarcl a nlli'lWer of ·ti,e men ga'chered at ti18 rail. '·"aking
illl haste "che ~'Jilliams <le~)artCti for '·'1atsons Ijay ..

l],'~iey \tlasteL~ no tiifle illlt'. "/i tllin an hour they re'i:urne(~

closely fo110\"ed :.>y Captains Gibccon and JenJ:ins 1 from ·the
pilot S-cation \oli t~l 'their i...oats and cre\"ls.. By "chis t.ililC un
fortunately i:he ship uas bre:a;:ing U~J and all 'chey could do I"as
i.~ick up a few of the snrvivors clinging to bits of I·]re c]; age .

p.t.o.
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In all 21 j?ersons ,'lere lost; I;;:;\;;~es, tile pilot, 15 of the
cre~1 and five passengers. As (,ec];: cargo. she.: haC.:<,::arr:i.e':; .fQl,lr:."J.I:' "
horses nn<l t\lO Lulls \oJllich Ul~~~(; lost \oli "eli" the" e;.:cTf:~)'ti·bn·0"£--- - :.
one ;)1,111 ~Iilich ~las svep'cJ.:.y a grea'c Have, or, ,:I~O b.w- rear of tl,e
huge roel: le(~ge vlid.cil ]laC torn tilB bottor," out, of, the . Catil'3rine
..\uamnon;· • Tlli 9 ..,a.nJ.r.lal Has rc~cucd by. hercule9-l"l .efforts and
taJ:en to ~;~'~'".,,,,y. ,'md 1'10;'1 <-onl,e::; tile shar;leful ending to t,je
tragec.y.

On tile grapevine 1-I]lic:l all c~'des large and small possess,
the ne\'ls 'i;hat a valuable ~jrec;; ,.vas lying in shallo{: l'later fas.t,
br0aking up flas:18c' around anc1 .."just after ua\/n 'trie looters oame
from all "over Sydney in small boa'cs and along the silOres of
i',i<idle Harb,our all UlCOl I,iay 'rounli ;~O Eanly an~ ;)eyond to' reap
the iJ.le~ral harvest floating in on, :the ri,sing ti.::e. 'c::a:ses of
liquor: oas;:,s of "line anCi bales of all :kinds \'Iere ::>ickec:1 up
an<'. made off I·Ti th in recorG. time and the foreshore' 'Vias
littered I'lib1 I'/Omen' s stays anL: bolts: of soaden r:,<"terial for
hunGrec]s of yards. The thieve~; Ilere busy for 110urs, Ivi til 'the
resul't that before the tug 'i!ashing';:on arriveCi I'li th tile police
chief aboard, a Captain r,:cLerie I'Ji th four inspectors, t.hree·
sergeants and 25 constables, an enormous, quantity of valuable
goods had disappeared, never to be recovered. The tug
~'lashington ,'Ias owned by Hi'cchell & CPo of Sydney and skippered
by a Captain Williamson who was a verytoughgentle~anindeed

and l'lhilst the police were pursuing some of the more' tardy
thieves through the rough bush country l'1here the Quarantine
Station is now, he Vias supervising the salVage of 91 casks and
21 cases of spirits and Vliththis, 246 bales of mixed merchand
ise. Now, l-iitchell £, Co. l'1here ,~hip c:handl€rs' and"sa,lvage
experts and Captain Hilliamson l'las the _execu'tive "!}e'ad of the
harbour crews involved in this part of the business and as the
seas calmed'down and the weather grew fair he got his teams of
divers on to the site very smartly. They Vlere hampered by
two things, first, the fair weather brought out steamers and
all kinds of other craft both sail and oarpowered with hundreds
of spectators anxious to see the very site of the previous
nigr~t's tragedy.

Though little could be seen of the wreck, merely a few
large bits of the hull which were fast being washed away or
pounded to pieces against the rock walls the boats ciroled
around with morbid fascination and hampered the divers.
Secondly, there were a number of other salvage firms with sim
ilar ideas to \'Jilliamson r s and they had divers down very
quickly. \'7illiamson, hOl'1ever, had his own :dethods of dealing
with rivals, he sailed a schooner right up close to one of the
rival diving teams and when the man on the pump screamed out
"look out, my mate's down there" Captain Williamson bellOl"ed
back "What the hell do I care about your mate? He's a bloddy
trespasser". Another story is that v7illiamson gave orders to
his crew to out the anchor rope of a boat with a diver down;
they got the diver up in record tiwe and so saved his life.
He \'Iould have had no chance of surviving Vlith a broken airline.
with these methods Captain \'./illiamson got the lions share of
what salvage was left after the original looters had got there.

At the SUbsequent inquest on the 21 deaths, tile court
found th.at Captain Stuart I"as not to blame in any way for the
disaster, that Captain Hawkes, the pilot, was at fault. The
verdict being "that the deaths of the persons named in the
inquiry were caused by an error of judgement on the part of
the late pilot Hal'1kes in attempting to bring the ship "Cather
ine Adamson" into harbour during the unfortunate state of the
weather at the time, and that through that error the lives
were lost". Quote is from Sydney Horning Herald of that date.
But the history of the wreck was not yet at~~n end, nine
months after the sinking Captain Stuart br6~ght a oase against

p.t.o.
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i'li tchell & Co ot naming Francis ilitchell the younger,
James YcJilli<:unson and Thomas Dixon, trading as the above com"
pany for :r::ecovery of mC:leyfrom the sale of salvaged goods.

The,cas~ rapidly ,became a cause cel~brc in Sydney and
attracted' great numbers of spectators. It ran for four days'
and ended with Captain Stuart losing the case as the
defendants' lav~er put up the argument that much of the cargo
froa the Dunbar, "lrecked a mere nine weeks previously ~las

still being "lashed into ~he harbour and asked Captain Stuart
'to prove ,"hich at the goods, already dispcsed of i:md gone
beyond trace, ,,,ere his and his m-mer' 13 property. He could not
of counle" do t1;J.i~ and'so got no satisfaction from th~cour't.,'

,,~ , ., • . !,. j :.. '. , . ".' ' ..: '. ' , I : '.~ .~., .'.

The' benefits of the, two disasters of course, 'as pr~viously
mentioned here was that, a commission was set up which was '
responsible for the setting up o.f Hornby Lighthouse on Inner
South Head and a revised setoI official rules for the Harbour
pilots. ' , ,

••

, '

'. " ."

Diving and finds from the ,,,reck

For some ~ime recently divers have been searching the
floor of the ,harbour in the vicinity of inner North Head look-
ing for bi.t;1;i 1,.aIfSL. pieces from the l'1reck of the, "Catherine '
Adamson" ... : ,+,11,e ,site has. been used as a ,training ground for
diver!? by",th,e Di:v:enJOrke;t;s.. artd 'ins'truct'ors of Narine l'7orld.
One of th,e9~"diver~ fOlJr'd: f?o'fl,tc,meware del(lU ohn (incomplete) .

. , , . . -' '..j'" . - .; '..' . .

Tlle, smaller" anchor from the.. ship vIas also found in Hay,
1974; as, ,vas' ~ ?lnal,f,?:ell';?f the, type, "commonly used in th~
galleys of sal,lJ.ng ,Sh~ps ·CO .call the boy ",ho vlorked for tile
cook. A'cannoi1b,all was .also found in 'the vicini ty although

'.. ". ". ,. , . .I .,.. ..'

there \~as no trace, of, a cannon, ·It als,'? has proved ~mposs~ble

so far to checl~ I"hethel.' the "Catherine Adamson" carried a
cannon.

The au thor himself be,iiln diving wi th the members of the
school from Sept~mber~' ~974, vhen helea,rned .of the 'existence
of the wreck, and more ,~ni~e*tifiabre small parts of the
ship ,~ere retrieved from ,t;he'8~6' ~?ri ship; A ring-belt,
pickle bottle (safely preser'('ed !bX;" 1],7, years under a huge
rock) and a'verylarge; brass nail :I;lerc" also found, the latter
bent (like' others fOUnd previous~yj. to' be used for clinching.

"In the Cl:art can be seen some" of the factors \~hich 'led to
the disas.ter; A glance \ViII shmf 'hOl'1 easily' 'a' ship could 'fail
to ma](e ti,I~' ~nnei head in an unfavourable ~lind, partL::ularly
if her bottom .~lere foulilnd s'£anding and running gear worn from
fast voyag€!s'.'i thout Sil'~f~6ient maintenanCe being c arriea but.. '
It is also'otrlli6us hOI:' £n~, cargo' from the Dunbar could came in
on the flood :t;idG. to JJ,linglitii th that from the "Catherine "
Adamson" and so c~l,1~e'Captain Stuart to lose his ca~'ragainst'
Mitchell & Co. .' !-" . ' ..

"j '.1 '.: ,r-. ~

. ',J

To see the sitefrqm underwater is very im~tessive. FO~

thousands of yearJ3 "the huge' sandstone cliffs have be<.n lJreaJang
off and collapsing: into th'e harbou'r anti,t,ni's is still going on.
There have been,~ ,number of falls this: y.ear., \Vhere' tons of rock
have broken away:f'rom the i,ace of the, cliff to thuri\:1er into the
water. . The ':lhole" of the uno,e'rI'later scene is~ompo.s~a''of jagged
rocks fallen in every position imaginahle ,,, rocksvlll:'ying in
size from a few pounds in I"eight to very,many tons. In'fact'some
of the rocks are So 'huge that they have formed;, caves big enougr; .. ·
to sl"im into. 'l'hey form great crevices and' it is in the' caves '.
and crevices: that the few,artifacts ,~hich'have survived'·are"to '.,
be found: if the bottom had b6en 'of sanQ nothing would have been

p.t.0 ..
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left e3 the powerful tides and swell which sweep through tile
l'.;~;':'!mur entrance vlould have carried them out to sea.

The diver sees ~le whole horrifying picture of the
dragon's teeth waiting to tear the keel out of any sltip which
comes near them. To add to the dangers the huge outcrops of
flat .sharp rock (shown in red Chart 2) are only a few feet
out of the sea and this alone would cut the hull of a wooden
vessel to pieces in a very short time and the tremendous swell
rolling in from the ocean raises the water up and dOvrn even in
good weather 6 or 7 feet ill constant surges.

It is also easily seen how anchors could drag and jump as
some of the large rocks have smooth surfaces worn by the water
and an anchor could catch and then slide when pressure \~as. put
on it by a ship being jerked around by heavy swells and a gale
force wind from the West. .

The coloured photographs were taken at various intervals
when the water WAS clear enough and light favourable and the
ones of the scene of the wrecl~ were taken on a dull but fairly
calm day. In these, it is plain to see the surges rising and
falling around the ledge where the "Catherine Adamson u met her
end.
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I. Editorial

A year which, in Historical Archaeological terms, never even
looked like lacking incident, has lived up to all expectations
and exceeded them.

It has included more excavations, more projects, more inter
communication and more teaching than in any previous year and
many of these are described in this issue. Some of those
involved are as follows - and we are always interested to hear
of more:

The National Trust of Australia (NSW) Industrial Archaeology
Committee is now listing industrial sites with vigour, as well
as planning to initiate two major programmes of recording in 1976
a. On shale mining sites of NSW beginning with a full recording

session at Rewnes, and another affiliated project at Joadja,
organised by Don Godde'n (UNS\ol, Dept~ of Industrial Arts) , ,

b. On railway complexes in NSW, we hope with the assistance of
some of the many railway enthusiasts in the state.

The New England Historical Resources Unit" directed by Lionel
Gilbe~t and Jock Elphick at Armidale CAE, has applied for and
received a grant to copy original source material of local
historic~~ relevance currently held in Sydney so that it can be
lodged in'Armidale and made available for some interesting and
outgoing teaching programmes in local history for a wide range of
schoolchildren and students. The unit is already in existence,
copying well advanced and trial operation about to begin.
(NBsee' below for review of Lionel Gilbert's excellent book on
local histoI'y)

Lithgow Regional Library is also prcceeding at a steady rate
to concentrate a local history resources section under its
energetic librarian Les Petocz, and has just produced (1975) A
Guide to Lithgow Regional Library for Local Historians.

At Sydney University the second rear of the Historical
Archaeology course is nearing its close. The May field-work
comprised detailed recording of sites in the Hill End gold town
(by permission of the National Parks and Wildlife SerVice), and
subsequently students dug at Toowoomba (Queensland) Bull's Head
In.~ under the direction of Dr David Biernoff, at Irrawang (NSW)
and also at Addington a colonial house in Ryde, Sydney (reports
below). In addition one student visited Uralla (New England) in
AUgUst and did a detailed report with sketches of the Phoenix
Foundry there - a model project which could well be followed by
those interested in local history everywhere - whether foundry,
bakery, sawmill, stonemason, or tanner. The combination of
recording the work processes together with the first hand
account of their 'use, and life in the old days is a vital and
urgent job for all of,us who happen to be on the spot.

Friends of the Gore Hill Cemetery is the name of the body
constituted this year to oversee the wellbeing and preservation
of one of Sydneyfs finest and largest municipal cemeteries, now
under threat. Working parties have spent alternate Sundays
throughout August and September .;leaning up the cemetery and
recording tombstones and there is a good chance that given
full time support the crusade may be successful. All friends
and supporters are welcome, and should contact Dr. Margaret
Collins (nose Bay) J71-5836.

p.t.o.



Increased Subscriptions

Alas, it is now time to
the' first time since '1969.
we regret it very nillch
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raise annual subscriptions for
The new rates are as follows and

Ordinary Member -

Corporate Member -

$;4.00

$6.00

3'Gl,l.dent membership is unchanged at $1.10

II. Forthcoming Events

A short excavation will be carried out at Irraweng N.S.W.
from Monday December 1st - Friday December 12th. Diggers will
camp as usual bringing own tents, and eating in communal mess
(sub. ~i1.30 p.d.) Enquiries to Hiss lVi. Byrne, Acting Director
Excavations C/- Department Archaeology.

III. News Items

1.Excavation at Addington:23-24 August 1975 Naureen Byrne

Addington is the name of an old brick and sandstone dwelling
of various periods situated on Victoria Road at Ryde. It is
presently being restored as a colonial showpiece and is open
for public inspection. It is administered by a private trust who
are concerned to be as accurate as possible in their restoration;
because of this we were approached for help in dating the various
construction stages. Accordingly a small group of ASHA and
Archaeological Society members conducted a limited weekend
excavation there.

The Addington trustees felt that there were three main
existing construction periods still represented on the site.
Tl1ese were the 1820's brick cottage, the two-roomed brick cottage
of 1798 which now adjoins the back of the later one, and, leaning
against this, a combination sandstone and brick dwelling
tentatively dated to 1794 (the date of the earliest land grant
on the site). 'AS well as these structures there are at present
on the site asymmetrical two-roomed sandstone bUilding and a
stone-built underground water storage tank. Basically our aim
was to try and define archaeologically the relationship between
the two buildings dated tentatively to 1794 and 1798, and to
produce any other evidence concerning the date and use of the
building areas that might be helpful to the trustees in their
restoration.

Nost of the queries surrounded the brick and sandstone
cottage dated tentatively to 1794. The walls are of stone blocks
held together with mortar containing whole shells to an above~

ground height of approximately four feet with a brick continuation
for approximately two feet above this. The roof, which was of tin
sheeting,had been removed previously; the floor was of flagstones,
many badly weather-eroded. The trustees had previously removed
corner flagstones in this structure and had resultingly
hypothesised that original floor level was 18 11 below the present
flagstone flooring. To test this in another area Judy Dunn
removed two adjoining stones and excavated'the.arearevealed.
Although this produced some ceramic and glass lids of a small
and indeterminate nature, the lIearth floor" seems to be nothing
more than the original ground surface in that area: the site has
a sharp drnp on it which would ~eces&:.tate building up before the
flagstones could be laid evenly over the ground surface. The
fact that the door step projects into each wall at present ground
surface seems to be definitive evidence for this. There seems
now no reason for believing that the upper brick section of the
walls is later than the stone.

p.t.o.
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Another probiim·was that·ofrelative dates of the two
structures. This type of problem is difficult to solve
archaeologically but we received collaboration from an
unexpected source. It was thought that a cleaning of the
stone well-surface and its surrounds would prove rewarding.
This was done but as the "well" is essentially an underground
water storage tank and not an open catchment structure the
question of feeder drains arose. There is a drip ~tone at the
NE corner of the 1798 brick cottage which had obviously directed
water for the roof into a drainage system at some earlier time.
To try and locate the direction of any drains and their
relationship to the brick and sandstone structure a trench was·
piaced against the north wall of this structure bisecting a
straight line between the dripstone and the southern tank .
entrance. The results were·as expected: there was a four-sided
stone built drain running between the two points. Thedra~n .
ran beneath the foundations. of the "1794" cottage thus·proving
that the tank, drain, and presumably the reason for it, i.e.
the 1798 cottage, predated t~is structure. . .

2•.. Irrawang Aug~st 1975 Maureen Byrne

On this three-day excursion a team of six people continued
to excavate structure H - the 'workshop associated with the
earthen ware kiln. Due to the rise.' of the water table we were
unable to in~estigate the area that links the kiln and the work
shop; we therefore concentrated on the south end of thewor~sh9P
to investigate the behaviour of the drainage system. The major
east-west draj:n, we discover!,!d, turned a right angle at· each
end. At the west side, where it is gOing up hill the angle is
sharp and the drain opens onto a pottery scatter- the flow of
water is not heavy. The eastern corner, however, is curved as
the flow is down hill and is heavy enough to break through a
squared end.

As well as this three other structures, all below ground,
were located. One is a workshop connected probably with kiln K
- that first excavated in December. The other two could be another
kiln and workshop combination. These three, however, await
further investigation. .

3. Digging at the Royal Bull's Head Inn. Drayton. Toowoomba.
J. van Proctor •

. Historical Archaeology is beginning to enjoy Australia-wide
recognition:. rljore and more , the skills it teaches are being
used to assist research into our European past. . .

Recently, the National Trust, Queensland, decided to
incorporate archaeological excavations as an aid to the complete
and accurate restoration of historic buildings.

Their first dig was on the site of the Royal BullIs Head
Inn at Drayton, Toowoomba, and was directed by Dr David Biernoff,
lecturer in the Department of Anthropology and Sociology at
Queensland University. In response to his request for a team of
archaeology students from Sydney, eleven volunteered to spend a
week at the site. At the time, we had no idea of what to expect,
and it was not until the 100 km. drive from Brisbane to
Toowoomba that we had an opportunity to be briefed.

Historical records showed two successive buildings on the
site. The first inn was built there in 1847 by ex-conVict, William
Horton. This was the first public building to be established on
the Darling Downs, and served as a meeting place for settlers.
Constructed entirely of timber, it had hardwood slab walls and a
shingle roof. A small, separate kitchen is all that remains from
this period. It now stands adjacent to the southern back corner
of the present Bull's Head Inn, in need of restoration.

p.t.o.
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In 1859, additions to the establishment meant the subsequent
sale and removal of the original inn. The new, two-storeyed
weatherboard building, with charming dormer windows and high
pitched roof, cedar floors and staircase, was regarded as the
best rest house in the Downs. This is the existing Bull's Head
Inn, currenGly being restored ~y the Trust.

It was our job to try to locate the cellar of this later
structure, and any remains of the original inn and its outhouses.

Working with six Architecture students from Queensland
University, we laid a grid of 4 by 4 metre squares in the area
behind and to the southern side of the existing inn and early'
kitchen.

An initial surface clean-up of the whole site uncovered a
network of ..rambling pathways, steps and terraces of local
basalt. Heaps of boulders which initially appeared to be
rando~ly sQattered, were found to delineate an attractive,
ornamenta;J..·. rockery, planted with bougainvillias and wi·ld roses.
This discovery was helpful for reconstruction purpos'es and has
decided the nature of the landscaping over the site.

Excavation concentrated in two main areas ~ at the back of·
the inn where it was hoped to locate the cellar, and in the area
to the ~outh, between the inn and bush garden.

We unfortunately found no trace of the cellar,nor, in fact,
did we glean much informatiOn from the rather barren deposits
out the back of' the building: .

To the south, however, our efforts were more profitably
rewarded. Encouraged by·the fact .that ea~~y survey maps
showed initial settlement in this 'area, we' sought the 'buried
treasure' ·to which the! local newspaper had a:1luded in various
progress reports. .','

Between the rock garden and inn we cleared a flagstone terrace
belonging to a lower level of construction than the landscaped
garden which we associate with the existing inn. A trench was
cut against the western edge of this terrace, and found to
contain a l~rge foundation log just below the surface of the
flagstones, and abutting its edge. It was badly decomposed as it
had been laid directly onto the clayey bed rock. Further inves~

tigation revealed that this log continued in the same plane, and
directi,On, as the beg . log? of slab kitchen. which wasstandi:ng···· .nearby;- - ..-..._...

These traces, presumably of the original building,were
associated with scattered finds of hand forged nails, pieces of
black bottle glass and fragments of transfer printed ..china;
These and other finds have been brought to Sydney f~r study~.

Digging is inevitably more time consuming than 'one expects,
especially after allowances for disruptions due to rain and
tough, clayey soils, have been made. The soundings we made can
only encourage further investigation.

Technically, there was much to .~e learnt both' f:t'om the
instruction of Dr Biernoff and by the' collaboration;with
Architecture students. There was ample opportunity to practise
and improve techniques in surveying and in the accurate recording
of ground plans and vertical levels.

The exercise may be seen as a model dig, a worthy precedent
for future projects sponsored by the National Trust.

4. Museum of Applied Arts and Sciences
The Mu~cum of Applied Arts and Sciences at 659 Harris Street,

Sydney, has the largest collection in N.S.W. of objects relating
to applied arts and technology. The collections are particularly
strong from the late 18th century onwards.

Ceramics are well represented, particularly English china and
porcelain. The museum has purchased some of this overseas, but the

p.t.o.
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majority was imported as dirlller services, flower vases or art
objects during the nineteenth century. The collection of' Doulton
wares is one of the best in the world, built up with the assistance
of John Shorter and Co.

Examples of Australian manufactured pottery, glassware, bottles
and metalwork are displayed. Pottery includes vessels from the
factories of Lithgow, Mashman and Bakewell. Some of the first
crystal drinking glasses produced by AGM, and a special exhibition
of representative bottles from ACI, illustrate Aust~alian glass
productiqn. The products of early silversmiths in Sydney and
Melbourne, such as Alexander Dick, William Kerr, Richard Lamb,
William Edwards and Walsh Brothers form a small but growing section.

Other exhibits of interest include early agricultural
implements; models of ships, trains and machinery; costumes,
pistols and swords of the nineteenth century; a model of a
settler's house made prior to 1857; a long case clock made by
James Oatley, Sydney in 1822; and B.O. Holtermann's stereo camera.
Much other material is in storage, due partly to the chronic lack
of space for public display.

The Museum has been expanding its collection of Australian
applied arts and technology over the last few years. Any.
information concerning material which might enrich the 11useum
holdings would be welcome. Serious students are encouraged to
study the objects in the Museum and facilities may be provided
on application to the Director. Some leaflets, slides and other
publications relating to the collections are available.

At present a special exhibition to commemorate' the
sesquicentenary of the opening of the stockton-Darlington Railway,
the first regular passenger rail service begun in 1825, is on view
in the 'foyer.

IV. Reviews

The Glebe: Portraits and Places by Freda Macdonnell, 144 pages,
illustrated. Published by the ~ational Trust in association with
Ure Smith. Normal price v9.50, available from The National
Trust - Observatory Hill, Old Government House - Parramatta and
Gifts in a Basket - Double Bay at the special price of ,,7.95
(postage and handling extra).

The author provides a fascinating portrait of th~s inner
Sydney suburb. Against a background of changing patterns of
society the people and places that'today give The Glebe its
distinctive character are drawn in considerable detail. Woven
through the last century from the 1830's onwards are the stories
of its well known and little known citizens and their buildings
ranging from mansions and churches to a Joss House, that still
survives unlike many of the houses referred to in the text and
illustrated in many cases for the first time. All contribute to
the uniqueness of The Glebe and hopefully W~ll encourage the
revival of interest in the area led by such"bOdies as The Glebe
Society.

History around us; an enqUiry approach to Local History
by L. Gilbert, W. Driscoll and A. Sutherland, Hicks Smith 1974.

This admirable short book, aimed at a junior audience, covers
the sources of local history familiar, or at least accessible,
to most Australians. It comes from men experienced in the teaching
of teachers and in the establishment of a local historical resource
unit. Now in ten chapters Messrs. Gilbert, Driscoll and Sutherland
cover buildings, oral tradition, cemeteries, manuscripts, visual
material and divers physical remains. There is good sensible
direction to further reading relevant to Australian needs and
there are lists of serviceable questions to focus attention on
worthwhile objectives.

p.t.o.
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V. The Phoenix Iron Foundry Uralla. by.I1argaret"Barr

'"

wrought iron) is .
welded . into the'" ',.~

. "','

1. History of the Phoenix Foundry

Christopher Andre" Young (Zung) was.bornin·){jurttenberg,
Germany in 1858. His family migrated to Australia, living·in .
Queensland during his early years. Christopher moved.to Tamworth
and learnt a blacksmith's ~rade from Lancasters' then moved to
Uralla at the age of 38; in 1888. He purchased Mr. B.J. Smith's
blacksmithy in Bridge Street (~ain Street). His businesa thrived
on the patronage of ·Cobb & Co line of mail coaches. He then
,purchased the plant and fixings of the New England Foundry, which
thrived during Gold days - Rock River diggings, carried on by
Henry Goddard and Ormond which opened in 1872 and removed it from
their premises on the northern side of the town (where the.
Bakery is today to Christopher's new premises in East Street
(where it is today) in 1898.. :' . ~ .. - .

Christopher was taught the foundry trade by an English
craftsman, Fred Berry. Christopher Young and his family carried
on the foundry business, at one time being the only business
between Newcastle and Toowoomba. C.A~ Young and Co. were founders
and engineers,supplied a.clientele in machinery repairs and were
kept busy during the Hillgrove mining period. Four cottages,
two either.stde of the foundry, were'built from the timber from.
a hotel in Melrose (East of Uralla) which was only open 3 months
before the gold fell. Today, Les Young b. 1895 the only one of
Christopher Young's 9 sons to carryon the foundry business lives
in his father's cottage. (and sleeps in the room he was born in).

During the depression he and the family kept going by
setting up a saw mill behind the foundry.

At one stage six men worked in the jobbing Foundry, making
up special orders, wheels, chimney pipes, cast iron lace -- .. alIilost
all the buildings in Uralla and Armidale. with 'Sydney lace' were
cast at the foundry. . . h "" - '.. ,--...._ ... - • --

It remains today a model foundry, ~ith all the. original
blacksmith tools, forge, bellows' and machines which all predate
1900 - and are still laid out in place, ready to be use~ again.

2. Description of the. Phoenix Foundry (fig.22)

The foundry is diVided into' four main areas.
(a) The Moulding shop where pig iron is melted· and cast

into the desired shapes'
(b) The Blacksmiths shoE where steel (or

heated in the forge and punChed, hammered and
desired shape~. " ,

"".

(c) 'The I"!achine Shop where the finishing of wrought iron,isi'
carried out. A heavy drilling machine and portable grinder all,
bring the piece of steel to the finished state.

and ci~~ i~eni~~M:eofat~;n~e~~~d~~:'~~e~~~~~:,(~.r. .. ~cr.~~~).~s.. m:~te~.

A.. The Moulding Shop
1. The Process of casting a mould - (e.g. 'lace·work')
.a~ 'A wooden pattern is made. 'The Phoenix foundry made a few of
its own. Pine or a hard box wood was used~ Patterns for "Sydney"
lace were often copied from EngliSh designs.
b. Moulding Sand - prepared. A special' mixture of good loam .
(not sandy,), black.lead (or graphite) plumbago and coal dust (for
aeration). This was finely sieved and ground . up in the coal
grinder (fig.l) It needs to be fine-textured so a light iron can
be produced. tp •. 0.
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c. The moulding sand is dampened so it is just solid, but still
porous.
d. The wooden pattern is placed in a metal moulding box (fig. 6b),
and moulding sand is ramwed all around the pattern with different
types of rammers (fig. 7,a).
e. The moulding box is then opened and the pattern taken out.
The sand mould is repaired with moulder's tools (fig. 21); and
the mould is closed again in the exact position - with sliding
bolts. Wooden boards are placed on top.
f. The mould is held down with wei~hts (or some-times clamps)
and molten iron is poured from the ladle into the mould through
a runner (fig. 7c). For long lace pieces the runner may have.
multiple ends so that the molten pig iron is spread all through
the mould (fig. 19) .

N.B. Weights are necessary to hold the mould down as ~olten

iron would otherwise lift three times its own weight during
pouring.

(air between the sand is driven out by the iron)

g. There is a delay of about one day before the mould is opened,
after cooling. Wire brushes on long bars (fig. 7b) and hand bellows
(fig. 3a) clean sand from the cast iron and the runner is broken
off.

2. To prepare the furnace for melting

Pig Iron
Layers of foundry coal (not gas coal as this is not hot

enough) and iron are loaded through the top charging door, with
pieces of limestone thrown in occasionally, as well. (fig. 9
Inset A.). Air is pumped from a blower (fig. 17a) in the
machine shop, underground in pipes, up through the tu,yeres and
into the furnace at the bottom (fig 9).

N.B. It takes I cwt of coke to melt 400 lbs of iron.
Need correct ratio of coke to iron for a fine stream of
iron. Too little or too much coke makes furnace not hot
enough.

The iron is weighed and hoisted up to the top landing
with a crane (fig. 10).

v{hen the iron is ready to run, it pours out into the ladli:.
(fig. 2) For heavy jobs the large ladle is used which holds
400 lbs of molten iron and is lifted to the mould by a pulley
system (crane). For smaller jobs, two-man hand ladles are used
(fig. 6a). The iron is poured into the mould by two men and a
third man skims the top of the liquid to prevent dirt etc. from
going into the jJlould. To stop the flow of molten .. iron a $topper
with a clay bung or bod (or tamper) is rammed into the tap hole,
Residue iron is cleared from the tap hole with a clearer.

The furnace is cleared from the bottoD! door, with a rake,
and the fire put out with water.

3. Process of Casting iron that needs a case
a. The moulding sand and core gum (which comes ready made up)
and a little flour is prepared, to make the core sand.
b. This is pressed into a wooden mould (fig. 7d) and wire run
through the middle to make a tiny hole to prevent exploding in
the oven. p.t.o.
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c. Take core out of. the mould and dry in the core oven for
about a day. This core (see Inset A. Page No.12)' eventually becomes
the central part of pipes core i.e. the hollow area.

For long pipes, long cores are needed, so a core-iron i~ used.
(fig. 4) Le~ built his own corl ovens - a large one (fig. 4)
about S' high and a small one (fig 12) about 5' high. The large
core oven is charged with wood and coal (gas coke) through a small
door, from a landing outside the foundry building (fig 11).
d. For casting pipes the wooden pattern is l~id in a moulding
box with moulding '3and as is done in casting lace work. But after
the removal of the wooden pattern, the sand core is placed inside
the mould to create the hollow in pipes after casting.

The normal procedure for casting is then carried out.

B. The Blacksmith's Shop
Here wrought iron is heated red hot and belted; hammered

holes are punched etc to gain the desired shape. A fire is
made in' the forge and air is pumped by the hand lever to work
the bellows (fig. 14) The piece of steel is heated red hot then
taken to the anvil (fig Sa) and beaten, or taken to the swage
block and bent (fig. 8b).

Various tools are used (fig lS) such as swages, hunches and
tongs - the use of the swage (fig lSb) e.g. rest the piece of
iron on the anvil take the s\,Jage in one hand, hammer in the other
hit .it with the hammer and knock an indentation into the piece of.
iron.

'. An interesting part of the forge is the water tue iron
·(fig. 17b) which is located between the forge and the bellows
(inset A, fig. 17). It acts as a funnel in directing' air to the
forge. A small pipe is connected to a barrel of water and another
pipe is sUB~ended above the barrel. wnen the tue iron heats up,
water flows up tube, into barrel therefore acting as a c901ing
agent. ..... .

The bellows in the foundry ar8 of the original leather agd
today still remain very soft. They must be almost 100 years 'o2d;
as Chris Young had the set back in his blacksmiths shop in Bridge
Street. Les advocates that they have remained in good order
because of the' quality of the tanning, which at the time was very
high - treated with bark rather than the chemicals of today.

The roller (fig. 15) is used to bend pieces of iron evenly
for such things as chimney pipes. Turned bY hand, it rolls similarly
to a wringer'on a washing machine.

C. Machine ShOE
This is where pieces of wrought iron (steel) are prec~s~on

finished, cut, drilled, grinded etc. to exact measure. The
machinery is all run with leather belts attached to an overhead
drive shaft (fig. 5) and today run by a 7t h.p. mot~r.
Originally a steam boiler, with a 100 Ibs per square inch traction
engine. drove the machines. However, during the depression Les
sold the boiler to the Kingston saw mill. The boiler was made by
Naclaren and the, engine was locally roade by Goddard and Ormandy.

Before electricity the shop was lighted with globes, generated
from a 6 volt generator. (Eote on the leather belts - copper sewn
for extra strength and durability.)

All the machines came fro~ Goddards original New England
Foundry of Uralla (opened lS72;, except three. .

• Two lathes, One for surfacing, the other for turning (from
Goddards)" "..... ..:.~ .,. ... .....

Shaping machine '.
Double Ended Emery Gr:'.nder - Chris bought it
Power Hacksav: - Les patented it

• Drilling Macline Light Type - Les' own patent

p.t.o.
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• Heavy Drilling Machine - from Goddards.
Portable Grinder - not from Goddards (electric)
Surface Grinder - Les made it

Machine Shop tools include; inside and outside calipers and
a micrometE~ for precision measuring (fig. 16).

D. Bronze Casting Shop
This is only a small concern in the foundry. Up to 100 Ibs

can be cast. Bronze is melted in a graphite crucible in the
furnace (fig. 13). The crucible is lowered into the fire with
long tongs, then lifted out when molten and poured into moulds.
The casting procedure is the same as when casting iron - complete
with an initial wooden pattern, moulding sand and a moulding box.

The Phoenix foundry is a jobbing foundry i.e. does particular
jobs to order, i.e. casting iron into such thinGs as fancy work
'Sydney lace', pipes, fire-bars, grates, plates, cog wheels
(fig. 20), and in brass casting moulding, mainly bearings, bolts
and occasionally plaques.

Printed on a small plaque on a steam engine in Rotary
Park, Uralla:

Buffalo Pitt Steam ~ngine. Purchased c.1900 at a cost of
.t300 by J.e. Vickers to drive the shearing plant at Goldsworth
Sheep Station. Transported by Jack Welborne's Horse Team and
Installed by Christopher Young. Acquired about 1930 by C.E.
Frazier of 'Everton Vale' and used on his property until 1963

Patent - Boiler - Buffalo Pitts Company
Buffalo, NY. U.S.A.

The brass plaque was cast at Phoenix Foundry.

Bibliography

Scrutton's "The Engineers Depot"
Oatalogue. 161 Clarence Street, Sydney.
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